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ED BY BOERS.WEYLER WAS A k

milde in an endeavor to' convince the1 
directors that she was suffering from in- 

, ternal hemorrhages, and she went too 
I far. She subsequently made the

London, Nov. 24.—Mr. Hess, proprie- j attempt and nearly succeeded. The af
ter of the Johannesburg Critic, received Speculation as 10 Whether McKin- tempt was by means of strangulation, 
a dispitch saying the whole staff of that *y Would Raise the Duty to | Since these attempts the watch to which 
paper had been arrested by the Boer an- | _ the "Ola K'tcure • stle . been subjected precludes
thorities under the provisions of the nj " |^“Intiti&tinfr

Johannesburg, Nov. 24.—The prosecu
tion in the case of the staff of the Jo- Would 
hannesbtirg Critic, arrested under the r 
provisions of the new press law, failed j 
to establish the charges and the prison- ; 
ers i were discharged.

COLUMBIA-WESTERN Stops. The service is to-be a train everv 
cTth^v 1 haK minutes and the capacity 
sfi^ers ne8 ?er annUm ÎS ^-OW.OOO pae- 

------
not much to pay.

What Qreat Brkain Wins by Venezue
lan Settlement.

B^-rlin, Nov. 24,-The Fremdenblatt 
discussing the settlement of the Venez
uelan question, says: “Lord Salisbury 

CRytrlr iB direCting the Policy of 
again bring about 

fneLdly relatione with the United
,Hle consent to always submit 
disputes of two Anglo-Saxon na-

ment If m emPhasises a senti
ment of kinship. Therein lies the saga-

tbe Britisb action. Great Brit- 
Mn does not wish to have

■Staff of Johannesburg Critic Arrested 
and Subsequently Discharged. same

Cubaoe, is Why 
He Ketnfhed to Havana 

so Soon.

That, Say the
Tenders Called top tbe Construction 

or the ^rail Penticton 
Railway.

any
them.

........ ................. ...... .... ...... ... .... with her ont» she said to.
j me, 'I deserve all I have got.’ This was

British Columbia and the mnch importance to her remarks. How
ever, that may be, she was not,-in my 
opinion, even proven guilty. I am fina

lly of '’he belief that she will not survive 
another year of prison life. She has 

With the coming change of adminis- now been in confinement since Jufc-, 
tration at Washington City a good 18^9, . 5
ian, matters of importance to ^his ' %,rdl*an^' imprisonment for life 
fN.-st !,»•„, A- A A . means twenty years, there being but

_ ■ 5 discussed, and one is few instances where prisoners have
k Lice of Steamships to Run get ween whether or not Mr, McKinley and Ms been confined on a life sentence after

Jacksonville, Pla., Nov. 23.-A »pe- I Calais and New Or- congress will put up the duty on opitim, that period, uniessvsome new and peter- ____
vial this morning to the World says: “A leans. st ys the Seattle Times.- When Cleve ed facts in relation to their guilt have Rossland, B. C. Nov. 24.—The Colum-
,;pher cablegram from Havana to-riight land went into* office four years ago, Î? *,le interim. I also bia and Western Railway "Company has
,o the Cuban leader here says General . . aRd for a year or so after he was in th!Tt ba^ come tiom^merica Jndadvertised for bids for the construction,
|N'VWftna and thT city‘is in ^reat “conf u° Italian Immigration to South Amt-r- °®ce’.M1616 was a great deal of smug- whet;e, ; nd which have been in the na- of a narrow or a standard guage line 
liaTa“j£ VÏÏL-1 lea ie on the In 8 E progress. In fact smuggling ture ofWrcing the home office, have from Trail to Penticton, the section
except that it is too hot and unheaW crea.e. was ten Ste old^Havrie^Repï .to «hewfil be^lt at hteriv‘Uthi’^a vt^' ^ ^ t0 R°b8°n t0 be COmplete and
10 do any lighting It is openly asserted gang'was- at work, and when such men She o BciaTwas aî^ ated regS- T "perat;on ninety daya- In cd8e the
ie Havana that Weyler became Hight- ------------- ; as Special Treasury Agent Mulkey and Oscar Wilde Tie suffi: tepders for the standard gauge road
vued because Maceo set a price upon lus • I Collector of Customs Jim Lotan of “Wild' was also removed from the are accePted the present road from
11 frrm°^CffimU7hatXMlceo8m8toM make London’ Nov" 24,-The failure is an- Portland were getting big money for al- gcrubbs a short time ago. He is now at T™1 t0 Kossland will- be standardized.
‘1, attemnt on Hav-ana a^d te Spanish no",uced of Webster A- Bennie, ware- ^W1,!f^blI‘amen/"d]1°1,h'™ to.bLe laDd' Reading His health is" also wretched, The Red Eagle claim in the South
general retreated in hot haste to Efot ^men. Liabilities are estimated at and.hd I8ee™8 aged »nd broken down. Belt, adjoining the Mayflower has sur-
nction of his palace.” It is also stated HbO.OOO, ^assets £120,000. McKenkto three of the best oolum H a mTU h ^Prised everybody with an assay of $99.
in the cablegram that Weyler’s recall The Pal] Mali Gazette this afternoon all<j Chinese catchers the 'government and’ llk<| Mrs" ® in gold. It is not expected that there isFmStLvU'KLJTe ügz tr «TT- 5^. bu«

tury tactics. The Cuban, here are ju- ra^ed to eeUbllih , Une et «eamihlp, S”°b5 "iTOBU “u "tbî wbUe”^*^ * TÎ! l*hW " ““PS", to J-0” ,"f»ce ”orkl«e« h»»«-
hilant, for they think this will have a ; *> ruu between Nevv Orleans and Calais Mercdft/s ffiï ac“s was To canture thf Z* thlregulatl<>n8 was concerned but over $50., The last few shifts of work Ottawa, Nov. 24. (Special).-^** min-
favorable effect upon the United States I corrv>grairi, cotton and gweral mer- jittih- Volga and a" boat load of Chin» blS W° t waS, d<m,® m*-a Perfu.nct£r7 on the California has greatly improved ister of marine has been asked bv

chandise. e V ga ana ,a Doat loaa °t vmna manner. I must decline to say at what th„ in * uwn U8Ked

La Cabana in spite of Consul Gen- start for Argentine Republic this week. for ^her nuJoSes conffi ge? Brîtirh v6t >Iarch ^Persôn-my. I do not be- from a new shaft yesterday went $48. cause of the collision. The charge
vrai Lee’s official protest, filed-just be- La Paix, of Paris, announces that the Columbia Ophim at such a low price hTarantod ” tl0“S f°F h 1 ” ^ Pal° Alt° *aft now shows ten against Captain Delisle, who was to
fore he left Havana. The exception ^xt ,af the ircaty signed at Pans by that thèv did not care to nnt ny/l.l?. be granted. lnches of Ugh ore the reSt of the char e f th T|hyl ia nnro tll„Esssss.”1 the *" be.?E2i*= «• .. ksssns»» ..*****rr.
,as pigeon-holed and the officiate hera The death of General Riva Palaceio, = Thousands of hv vr ■ « „ --------Z w . t .. ^aVfl7°Be here that the Pal° ^ in his reply told the owners that Cap-
defied Secretary Olney’s intimation of ! the Mexicah minister to Spain, is an- bmuggiing opium into' the United States VlSlt the =Wa e® t0 th * ^ ,ke 8 .™°e' taln- Delisle was being tried under tbe
disapproval. The Competitor crew and rounced fiom Madrid. He had bean tbe ^a- befoi^ the Dem^ratic tanff t Mntlboroughs. A claim called te Norway half a fugitive offenders act and it would re-
Mr- Mellon, the American newspaper s,ck for some time past and died at his went into effpct m , „ ^ 94 _Tn >,nnnP mile below $he Trail smelter on the bank quire an order of the snnerior court
"drThSco^tMn ten SM eleto'oneoferfamember of the"1 SiDCe th&t time there has been but the'Prince of Wales to the the Columbia river, has been bought Govemor-Gentral for intervention. The
Spanito fort^ whe^ ^c^rdtoJ « chamber ^ d^utie^ Jor lto^eaux Se ! °PmIU ™uggled into the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, by A. S Gopdeye aiid others for $16,000 minister therefore declines to interfere
Captain General ’Weyler’s ordelef no Socialist candidate, M. Parrel, defeated «te^dotY^n redpced Woodcock and Blenheim were en fete , cash. A tunnel is to about 50 feet and with the admiaistralion of justice by '«t-

^°7aeS,M-iwas adred

voln^Thoî^LtiLT6^!^ "it* 1 ^e^mïLT^r^achriE; Bs t^'L Some® ^ium in ïîht SSer^l» canoK fla^, The Nels^ & Fort Shpppard Railway to.day that the Earner Bermuda,''te
Spanish were «XeSd toStetiïS ^ march’s ^gan, flltlv accuses England of bul,nfotJn «*** 'arge quanities as it colored^lamps. and the streets leading ^Q™Jand w^repuT on the market tl£ blibustcrer’ wa» reported.to.be at. H^li-
tbl others» 80 quietly trying to ltindle a European blaze under lnd very bttle of comcs t0 t0 Blenteim Park gate were lined with “Wad were ** on the market thja fax taking on arms and ammunition for
conducted that Acting Consul flrJrntf ' the pretext ft helping the Armenians toe Uaited States. The.local Chinamen Venetian masts festooned with effiw-ed g" . ■_________ Cuba. ■ The report ^me through the
Springer does ’not yet know the - • ■ T^. .Nachrichten says further that Eu- Svy tbat s*nce *bo tariff/ went into effect lampe dgffi innumerable flags, many of UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS Spanish consul. The minister has noti-
wL verbal^d^ on toton^vable bltodnew. is ther have bought their opium from. wh^e^Stors apd Stripes and Union UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS. fie* officials at Halifax to look tote the-

-«A on it. It costs a Jacked everywhere there were loyal, LeveTffWete Under Lou- mEtter"
wiaeérm^FerT^^^forS^^UHiE.ÿ^to^aR^’bÆ H'&’.'lt is better^-stuff-ah* wE^^-moitoes. Triumph< arches, 1
the naval Jiidge F^a^ to^^^lHHEdv-ntore Ve™mfSa-'* tbe then they are not nm* to have it seized covéhari With foliage, bunting in pr»f» ; TSr~Eto^Traa» ,, HW*
statements admittin their cmbSb Im’lhornas F. Bayard, United States b,a government o^r. 1 siom lamps ef^all colors apd the Pr^ce London, Nov. 23.-A..meeting of te
ty in the filibustering expedition amlw^dor, and Mrs. Bayard, were i During j the paot three years there of Wales’ feathers were abundant, -^e Metr liten District Rajlway Stock-
which the Competitor is commanded to-day to visit Windsor h»^ ?ot,bem any arrests lo amount to , palace bad been thoroughly re-fn^ished bolders, Association was held here in
to have brought under Monzon aqAXa-1 Castle °n Thursday next to dine with ™Jthmg’ The government officers have Thera was much new furniture and j furtheranee-<)f tbe roject for constru<;Y.
horde to the Pdnar del Rio coait TMs th(l Queen. Mr. and Mrs, Bayard will W* 8ttap' ?*** are Mmost as many many new hangings, ornaments and art deép level tunnels for the up
vvntten evidence is now under consider! also sl«.p at the castle that night and thew. on .the «>»»* «» formerly, treasure^ including Caralms Durans a”d (Hwn èe^iee of the €xpress electriP
abon by the court. Judge Saul said the Hr- Ba-vard ™ consequence has been Puget Sound ,s still looked after by a full length portrait of the Duchess of tlain" between EarlsCoUrt and Mansion
dceismn may now be rendered any mo- «Èliged to cancel his engagement to go«l sized force but they seldom catch Marlborough (formerly Xf18s «onsaelo The etockholders have, endorsed
ment. It is expected that all the mem- Prea*de at the Thanksgiving dinner of an3r smuggle^. The other day Chinese Vanderbilt), which is hanging 1 e the action of their directors in approving
birs of the party, whose American citi- tbe American colony here. | .Inspector I^oftus. who lives on one of first salon. the scheme, and the necessary powers
zf-nship has not been clearly proved wiU A dispatch from Cork says: “The at^amers running between here and The most elaborate arrangements have wiU ^ asked for at the 8ession
he shot. Most Rev. Wm. Fitzgerald, D. D., the Victoria, picked up a smuggler who had been made for shooting parties teaugh- of parHament. That they will be grant-

New York, Nov. 24,-Oaptain-General Roman Catholic-bishop at Ross, died a few pounds m h,s possession. But. out the week. There will be state dm- ^ is a fOFegone conclusion.
V eyler-s statement that he will wait suddertly yesterday. He was consecrat- s.U('h arrests are a scarcity, and some- ners every night and a string band of pariiament has already sanctioned
until after Christmas before he strikes ed Nov. 11, 1871. times the officers have hard work find- fifty performers will furnish music metropolitan underground projects
the death blow at the insurgents is re-------------------------- ing something to dp in order to enable during these repasts. Perkins the _ or- and two will ^ sanctioned at forth.
garded by the Cubans here as an admis- COBDEN CLUB. rh(lm to draw their pay without blush- ganist from the Town HaU of Binning- coming gegaion, phere are still others
don th&t he can do nothing against the „ ---------- ing' .T - , i. Aj ham will play te graat organ m the iu the ait> all electrical. Most of these
insurgents in their present invulnerable R^P°rt Presented at the Annual Meeting But things are likely to be different long library on Thursday, upon the oc- lmea aTe pl^nned to rectify the ordinary
position. “It is certainly a showing of This Morn'ng. under Mr .McKinley. He believes in casdon of the festivities for the people want of foresigllt which practically
weakness,” said Delegate Palma “and ---------- putting a tariff on everything and he is of the vicinity,\ who1 are expected by ft rebade the. termini of the great rail-
explains his return to Havana.” ’ Wev- London, Nov. 24,-The annual meeting likely to have a paragraph in that new thousands There will be a great torch- wayg to advance beyond what were in
1er h.,s been commande,1 by the Spanish of the Cobden Club took place ibis tariff bU!,w“ch wiU-put up the duty on light procession by the thousaudsofla- the days of their building the suburbs
government to take the field and wipe ‘morning Lord Farrer nresidine The °plUm' If there 1S,a” lncrease in the borers of Blenheim, and a display offira- Q, LoDdon The resuk has ever 8ince
rut the last vestiges of the rebellion -,f’ • “ arrer^presiding. The duty then there Wlll bg some m0re.fnn works surpassing ar.ythmg seen outside bfcen that ^g traveler
His return, discomfited and unsuccess- 1895"6- wl9 ^ad- on the coast, and Puget Sound will have of the Crystal Palace. The statue of mach time getting f,.om one terminus
ful, is not only indicative of defeat but »erv»+Ge il +h th! ^ her ahare of U" The factories in British the Duke of Marlborough will be llln- to another on tIla, other side of yjg me.
on mlicatiou that he may be recalled «ervatives in the direction of protection Columbia will begin doing business at mmated and the procession will mterch tropolis as wouid suffice to carry him

________ 1 7 6 reCalled' and the ^of mereased^zeal upon the the ol(1 8tands, and the 0fficers will have from the statue past the palace. Thu, fif P miles on jo™„eyM of te
SEVERAL LIVES LOST, ,P^°f™LCpbd^-te8' Continuing,,the- something to do. China won’t ship so will be followed by an illuminated hi- new Unes are_ of necessity, buried far

----------  report quotes Canadian and other colonial mu<-b opium to this country, for China- , cycle parade m which Mr. A. J. Balfour below the street level. In some cases
And Serious Damage Done in Cowlitz 8tate®?en ,ag”™st the Plan °! Mr. Jos- me* in the United States wUl not pay ; Conservative leader of the house of the aiTÎval and departure platforms of

Valiev Wash î.pb cha™l>er]ain, secretary of state for a bjg price-for it when they ct^n have it commons and first lord of the treasury, statists are ninety-five feet below the
the colonies, for the establishment of an br, nght to them from “across the line” is greatly interested. From the statue sidew.alt!s_ wbiIe the ynes deScend still
Imperial zollverein and denounces the for ieS8 tban one-half the cost of Chin- the procession will pass around the oval, icwer ^ many piaces, diving under
cattle bill of last session as a measure ese opium. I facing the, north front of the palace, greaj; sewers and other underground
of protection. It regards the Canadian ______ ___  *---------  | where it will be received by the Prince, tunnels, abutments of tne Thames

eastern end of election as most encouraging to free DOESN’T AGREE WITH THEM. | of Wales. Friday there will be a con- bljdgeg and embankments and under
county came in yesterday, but they traders and expresses the hope that the ---------- I at which^the glee singers from Ox- Thames itself. The engineering
? " meagre, and probably give but circumstances under which the. battle Oscar Wilde and Mrs. Maybrick Suf- ford College chapel will sing at the features of these projects are. therefore,

ji„“t «lea of the great losses that was foaght in the United States “will feting From Imprisonment. at the Prince of Walqs’ request* most interesting. The great head shield
,?v-; been sustained. A letter to' L. A. avert mjury to international trade which 6 ---------- -------------------------- is the most pr0H1inent of these. It was
vans from his wife at Cora, states that might otherwise have been expected Nov- 23,-From a high offi- THEY SLASHED EACH OTHER. fir8t trjed in the construction of
tobv nnage has 1)660 done in that vie- from the election of McKinley.’ ^ eoanected with Her Majesty-s pris- • , , „ --------- „ „ „ C’ty & South London railway, the first
ha?;, bt. S^ates that the mail carrier • . -.y . e„rllhhs Àssoeint- Clevelands Foreign Population Have a electric underground line in England.
hi; J informed her that A. L. Brown, How to Core Btitoue Celio. ' . ’ . ! Little W-ir. 'Checontrivance is an air lock system

.."a and bis 26-year-old daughter I suffered for weeks with colic and ®d Press is furnished the following ae- | ---------- of tunneling which is'not hindered by
.v drowned in the Cowlitz. It also pains in my stomach caused ' by bilious- count of the prisoners, Mrs. Maybrick ! Cleveland, Nov. 24.—Almost the en- any sudden in-rush of water that may
^ ites that his bouse and barn were ness and had to take medicine all the and Oscar Wilde: ‘ tire Slavic and Hungarian population, be encountered while boring. The bor-
uept away, and the conclusion is that while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, „ “Eor any'one who knew Mrs. Mav- living on Franklin Avenue hill, with the ing is accomplished by means of steel

wh.nes » Were sea,t€d in their home Cholera an Diarrhoea Remedy which ... j did before her incarceration i exception of the women 'and babies, cylinders, fitted with curved knives*
■ n the flood burst upon it, and swept cured me. have since recommended it ’ ' . , turned ont en masse last night in an ef- 1 which are forced forward by hydraulica«nd tern away. ' to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- ®he would not now be recognized. She ^™7VcUt, Lb Md sVaSh eacb others’ Jacks. When the shields have advanc-

v n. biler, a well-to-do farmer, lost a 1er, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who are is a complete mental and physical jt wag t^e bloodiest battle of about eighteen inches the soil enclos-
^^bl^ team, and all his live stock, subject to bilious colic can ward off the wreck. I wish +o say right here that ; yle year around the river front and Col- fd in the cylinders is removed and cast

fi, Hood bas swept away houses, barns, attack by taking this remedy as soon this condition is not due to prison con- umbus street districts. Blood of the »on rings are built up in segments In-
;! , <'s and stock for many miles along as the first symptoms appear. Sold by finement while shd is not insane her combatants dyes the road and makes the side-
1 course of the river, and destroyed all druggists. Langley & Henderson ”v unon Tt She scene of the Lttle a revolting spectacle.

•r!y Promising orchards. Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and for Fully forty men from the start to finish
,ll p report that the wife and five Vancouver. engaged in the terrible encounter. As

, !l ren of John Shumaker, farmer, had-------------------------- orison it Avleshiirv n°in ‘Buckingham- i Iar as can be learned at least twenty
drowued, is not confirmed. Shu- ATTEMPTED BRiBBiRY ^rson at A^abury, m Buckmgham werp more Qr ,e8S seriously in.

'x(i. when found, was exhausted and ----------- .. , . ^ , rhono-û jured, but only two will probably die.' ""‘ented, and he died yesterdky from In Connection With the Libel Suit Faental state re<imre as much change as «a, y tw p
'■xposure . . . „ T a 13 consistent with prison regulations,Agamst Lafy Scott’ and for this reason, she has been an in-

More Curative Power " Loudon. Nov. 24 —When the trial of . mate of so many prisons.
a contained in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- Lady S^ina Scott John Corcerlon en- “While at Wormwood Scrubbs she 
DariliR fu. • »v . g'iteer; Frederick Kask, groom, and w. was in the hospital for nine months mb; , a than in any other smnlar pre- Xylott, valet, charged by Earl Russell the year and her health has demanded 

-on. it costs the proprietor and w;tb criminal libel, was resumed at the like treatment at. Aylesbury. She has 
“‘auufacturer more. It costs the jobber Old Bailey this morning, Justice Haw- grown thin and her cheek bones pro
cure and is worth more to the consum- kins announced that a scandalous at- trude in a manner most unpleasant .to 
<r- It has a record of cures unknown to tempt had been made to tamper with see. Her gompLexion is ghastly and her 
-ny other preparation. It is tbe best to the jury by means of an aponymous let- eyes have a haunted look. She has all 
-'uy because it is the One True Blood ter to the foreman. The justice added the cunning of an insane person. This 
Purifier that he hoped to discover the writer, is shown by the fact that she has twice

who, if found, would have cause to re- endeavored to qpmmit suicide, once near- My frlend look here! yon know how week 
grot his action. Earl Russell was te ly successfully, despite the strict watch and nervous your wife Is, and yon know 
first witness to-day and emphatically de- to whkh she is constantly subjected, that Iran Pi^‘and'buy

One of these attempts was evidently a

1 "

yHe on the Other Hand, Says It Is Too 
Hot and Unhealthy io Do 

Any Fighting.
Some of tbe Recent Strikes That 

Have Been Made In 
Kootenay.

.-m
mUntied States.

f

%CABLE FROM LONDONSecond Trial of Mellon and the Com- 
petitur Crew is About Com- « 

pie ted.
Nelson and Fort Sheppard Company 

Fut Their Additions on 
The Market.

an enemy in ;
i ti

- -■ A "

CASE OF THE TIRE.
Owners of the Ve.sel Ask the Mar- 

Ine Departmenl to Invesll- 
gate.

'

- M
Filibustering Steamer Said 

Taking on Ammunition at 
Halifax.

to be

i

iSIrtss

1an- smuggHng opium into’ the United States 
the "year before the Democratic tariff 
went into effect.

• Since that time there has been but

I

: '

I
«s

A*'.
-GMeraqr Ftèyr,, »f .'-New., 

4*td this*afternoon. at 
Genoa *tvMle-titere for his health.

Gold TURKMAN. 1ir
Arrested ' in Montreal for Offi.iiiing 

Money Under False pretences.

Monfrea^, Nov. 54.—“Faiher” George 
W. Murphy, a supposed American priest 
and a great gold, cure apostle, who had 
an institute here, lias been arrested for 
obtaining $5,000 under false pretenses 
from à Toronto man to whom he pre
tended that Archbishop Corrigan ’ and 
Bishop Wiggen, of New York had asked 
and authorized him to found a geld 
cure institute in this diocese., *

ti;
x* I
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DYNAMITED A TRAIN.

Passenger Train Also Fired Upon by 
the Cubans.

New York, Nov. 24.—The Insurgents 
have dynamited an exploring train near 
Cardenas, province of M.atanzas, derail
ing the engine, Upsetting and burning the 

A irsssenger train which follow
ed was firedupon and though the pas
sengers threw themselves on the floor, 
a lady# five gendarmes and the fireman 
were wounded.

consumes as

cars.

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
• hehalis, Wash., Nov. 23.—Additional 

Particulars of the flood on the upper
* "wlitz valley and the
this , 
are still

mProving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who te suffering from amy 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or, overwork, 
will ‘ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.
. 1 have ribthing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, i am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a care.
1 am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can vely on 
being cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having ban of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr.1 George »G. Strong, North 
Rock wood, Mich.
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When the shields are again moved for
ward there is, of course, a space be
tween the outer surface of the rings and 
the inclosing earth, which is filled by the 
forcing of semi-fluid cement through the 
holes left for that purpose. The tun
nels thus consist of iron tubes. These 
tunnels are constructed at the rate of 
sixteen feet per day.

Passengers are conveyed from the 
world below to the world above by hy
draulic lifts. The current that works 
the Jine is to come from a generating 
house along a copper cable. Each train 
will consist of six or seven cars. The 
American system of car construc
tion is obligatory, otherwise the 
increased diameter of tunnel re
quired for cars with side doors 
would augment the construction account 
by 40 per cent. The care will seat 48 
passengers, 24 on a side, a total of 228 
o: 336 passengers per train. The speed 
is to be 14 miles an hour, including

«

• CATTLE- SHOW

New York’s Annual Exhibition ^.t Madi
son Square Garden.

_ New York, Nov. 24.-*The cattle show 
opened at Madison Square Gardens yes- 

j terday and exceeds in point of interest 
j any of its predecessors, as it gives an 
j accurate idea of the extent and import- 
! ance of the cattle interests of the United 

States.

i

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Thetis-
lintile

slgsMuie ~4tHOOD’S PILLS 
(nthartic and liver 

(tollable,

are the beet family 
medieto^. Gentle of

Med the allegations of misconduct.sure. * - 'i*1
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